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Abstract: Despite advances in the pharmacologic and interventional treatment of coronary 

artery disease, atherosclerosis remains the leading cause of death worldwide. Atherosclerosis 

is a chronic inflammatory disease, and elevated expression of CCL19 and CCL21 has been 

observed in ruptured lesions of coronary arteries of patients with myocardial infarction and 

carotid plaques of patients with ischemic symptoms, as well as in plasma of coronary artery 

disease patients. However, the exact role of CCL19 and CCL21 in atherosclerosis remains 

unknown. In order to identify CCL19 and CCL21 as a novel therapeutic target, we performed 

bone marrow transplantation as an immunomodulatory treatment concept. Bone marrow of 

plt/plt mice (lacking CCL19 and CCL21-Ser) was transplanted into atherogenic Ldlr-/- mice. 

The study demonstrated a significantly increased inflammatory cellular infiltration into the 

lesions of plt/plt/Ldlr-/- mice versus controls. Although the level of chemoattraction was 

increased, messenger ribonucleic acid and protein levels in thoracic aorta and serum of several 

proinflammatory cytokines (TNFα, IFNγ, IL-6, IL-12, and IL-17) were significantly reduced in 

plt/plt/Ldlr-/- versus control mice. Increased influx, accompanied by reduced activation of leu-

kocytes in atherosclerotic lesion, was accompanied by increased plaque stability but unchanged 

lesion development. In conclusion, modulation of the chemokines CCL19 and CCL21 represents 

a potent immunoregulatory treatment approach, and thus represents a novel therapeutic target 

to stabilize atherosclerotic lesions.

Keywords: atherosclerosis, chemokines, immunomodulatory therapy, bone marrow trans-

plantation

Introduction
Atherosclerosis and its complications are still the leading cause of death worldwide.1,2 

Acute coronary syndrome, one of the major complications of atherosclerosis, is caused 

by the rupture of vulnerable lesions, leading to atherothrombosis and vessel occlusion.3 

Today, atherosclerosis is believed to be a chronic inflammatory disease, involving 

innate and adaptive immunity.2,4–8 Despite significant progress in the treatment of acute 

myocardial infarction, effective prevention strategies against atherosclerosis are still 

lacking. Therefore, for a better understanding of the pathophysiology in atherogen-

esis and for the identification of novel therapeutic targets and development of novel 

therapies, studying lesional biology is of great importance.

The migration and recruitment of leukocytes by different chemokines promote 

all stages of atherosclerosis, including plaque vulnerability, leading to myocardial 

infarction or stroke.9,10 CCL19 and CCL21 and their common receptor, CCR7, are 

involved in different autoimmune diseases, such as rheumatoid arthritis and bowel 

disease.11,12 Stromal cells in T-cell zones of lymph nodes and spleen mainly express 

CCL19.13,14 CCL21 is mainly expressed by high endothelial venules in lymph nodes 

and endothelial cells of lymphoid tissues in several organs.15 Mice possess two 
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different CCL21 molecules: CCL21-Ser and CCL21-Leu. 

Both isoforms differ in the amino acids serine (CCL21-Ser) 

and leucine (CCL21-Leu) at position 65.16,17 CCL21-Ser is 

expressed in secondary lymphoid organs, whereas CCL21-

Leu is mainly expressed in the lymphatic endothelium of 

nonlymphatic tissues.18

Spontaneous mutant mouse strain plt/plt mice lack the 

expression of CCL19 and CCL21-Ser in secondary lymphoid 

organs due to a deletion of the genes encoding for CCL19 and 

CCL21-Ser.19 Interestingly, plt/plt mice still express CCL21-

Leu in nonlymphoid organs, allowing the mobilization of 

leukocytes in the periphery.20 Due to these genetic changes 

plt/plt mice reveal a dysregulation in leukocytes trafficking 

to lymphoid tissues.14 In spite of these defects, plt/plt mice 

are capable of inducing immune responses.18,21

Recent studies suggest a potential role of CCL19 and 

CCL21 in atherogenesis. In 2007, our group demonstrated 

expression of CCL19 and CCL21 in human carotid artery and 

coronary artery plaques.7 The expression of these chemok-

ines was significantly increased in unstable atherosclerotic 

lesions and in coronary artery lesions leading to myocardial 

infarction, suggesting a crucial role in plaque progression, 

instability, and rupture.7 In line with our findings, Damås  

et al also showed expression of CCL19 and CCL21 in ath-

erosclerotic lesions of Apoe-/- mice, in human carotid lesions, 

and in plasma of coronary artery disease patients.22 In patients 

with unstable angina pectoris, the plasma levels of CCL19 

and CCL21 were significantly higher than patients with stable 

angina pectoris and healthy control patients.22 More recently, 

Halvorsen et al revealed significantly increased expression 

levels of CCL19 and CCL21 in carotid plaques of symptom-

atic patients compared to asymptomatic patients.23

To evaluate CCL19 and CCL21 further as a novel thera-

peutic target in atherogenesis, we performed bone marrow 

transplantation of plt/plt mice into Ldlr-/- mice, investigating 

the effects of both chemokines on the inflammatory process 

in atherosclerotic lesions.

Materials and methods
animals
Male Ldlr-/- mice on a C57BL/6J background and 6–8 weeks 

of age were obtained from Jackson Laboratories (Bar 

Harbor, ME, USA). Male plt/plt mice 6–8 weeks of age on a 

C57BL/6J background (kindly obtained by R Foerster, Insti-

tute of Immunology, Hannover Medical School, Germany 

and H Nakano, Laboratory of Respiratory Biology, National 

Institute of Environmental Health Science, NC, USA) 

were kept within the animal-care facility of the University 

of Heidelberg, whereas housing and care of animals and 

all the procedures done in the study were in accordance 

with the guidelines and regulations of the local Animal 

Care Committee (Institutional Review Board approval AZ 

35-9185.81/G222/12).

To study the effects of the chemokines CCL19 and 

CCL21, 18 Ldlr-/- mice were irradiated with 9.5 Gy followed 

by bone marrow transplantation (1×106 cells) within 24 hours, 

either of plt/plt mice on a C57BL/6J background (plt/plt/

Ldlr-/-, therapy group, n=9), or of C57BL/6J mice (C57BL/6/

Ldlr-/-, control group, n=9). Four weeks after bone marrow 

transplantation, animals were fed a Western-type diet with 

21% milk fat, 0.2% cholesterol, and metabolic energy 

of 4,566 kcal/kg (Altromin, Germany) for an additional 

14 weeks. Since it is known that irradiation decelerates 

the development of atherosclerotic lesions, we prolonged 

the observational period up to 14 weeks. Eighteen weeks 

after bone marrow transplantation, the aortic root was 

dissected and embedded in optical coherence tomography 

for immunohistochemistry, the thoracic aorta snap-frozen for 

gene-expression analysis, and blood serum stored at -20°C 

for enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA).

Determination of plasma lipid 
concentration and plasma cell 
composition
Total serum cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein (HDL) 

cholesterol, low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol, 

triglycerides, and blood count were analyzed at the 

Department of Clinical Chemistry of the University of 

Heidelberg with a standard method.

Tissue processing
For ribonucleic acid (RNA) isolation, the aortic arch and 

thoracic aorta were dissected and snap-frozen as described 

previously.24 The entire aortic root, a predilection site for 

lesion development in atherogenic mice,25 was serially cryo-

sectioned at 5 µm for immunohistochemistry as described 

previously.24

Quantitative real-time polymerase  
chain reaction
Total RNA was isolated from the thoracic aorta using 

the RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) and the 

Fermentas First Strand cDNA [complementary deoxyribonu-

cleic acid] Synthesis Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, 

MA, USA) according to the manufacturers’ instructions. For 

quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qPCR), 
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Taq DNA polymerase (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA), 

Fermentas dNTP Mix (Thermo Fisher Scientific), and SYBR 

green/nucleic acid gel stain (Lonza, Basel, Switzerland) were 

used. The relative expression method was used for analyzing 

data as described previously.24 For primer sequences, refer 

to Table 1.

immunohistochemistry
Sections were fixed in acetone, air-dried, and incubated with 

primary antibodies as described previously.24,26 For immuno-

histochemistry the following primary antibodies were used 

and titrated to optimum performance: α-smooth muscle 

(SM) actin for detection of SM cells (Dianova, Hamburg, 

Germany), B220 for B cells (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, 

MN, USA), CD3 for T-cells (BD, San Jose, CA, USA), 

MAC-2 for macrophages (Accurate, Westbury, NY, USA). 

Isotype- and concentration-matched rat control monoclonal 

antibodies as well as normal Armenian hamster serum (both 

Dianova, eBioscience) served as negative controls.

Immunoenzyme stainings were performed on 5 µm 

cryosections using standard avidin–biotin anti-alkaline 

phosphatase (for B220; Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, 

CA, USA) and ZyMax™ horseradish peroxidase–streptavidin 

conjugate (for α-SM actin, CD3, and MAC2; Invitrogen) 

according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Goat antirat 

biotin (R&D Systems; for B220), Biotin goat antirat IgG 

(H + L) conjugate (Invitrogen; for MAC2), biotin goat antirat 

IgG (BD; for CD3), polyclonal swine antigoat, mouse, and 

rabbit Ig/biotinylated (Dako, Glostrup, Denmark; for α-SM 

actin) were used as a secondary reagent (30 minutes at room 

temperature).

To quantify the atherosclerotic lesions, all Oil Red 

O-stained sections were examined by microscopy, and 

subsequently the lumen, lesion area, and degree of stenosis 

were analyzed by using imaging software (NIS-Elements 

AR; Nikon). We calculated the lesion area by taking the 

mean of the surface of the lesion of each section of each 

mouse (µm2). Fractional stenosis was calculated by divid-

ing the surface of the lesion by the surface of the vessel and 

multiplying by 100 (%). Maximum stenosis was analyzed by 

dividing the vessel area including the lesion area by the ves-

sel area without the lesion area and multiplying by 100 (%). 

Movat’s pentachrome staining was performed to illustrate 

plaque composition. Detection of apoptosis was performed 

using an in situ cell-death detection kit (Roche, Mannheim, 

Germany) according to the manufacturer’s protocols.

Multiplex elisa
To perform quantitative analysis of different cytokines and 

chemokines, a multiplex analysis kit (Quansys Biosciences, 

USA) was used according to the manufacturer’s protocols.

Flow cytometry
For fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) analysis, 

cells were isolated from lymph nodes (n=9/group) and 

spleens of mice (n=5/group) and labeled with specific 

antibodies for detection of different cells, cell subtypes, 

and the grade of cellular activation: T-cells (CD3, CD4, 

CD8, CD44), B cells (CD19, CD25), dendritic cells (DCs; 

CD11c, CD83, CD86), and monocytes (CD62L, CD11b, 

Ly6C). Flow cytometry was performed as described 

previously.24,26

stimulation of macrophages
Murine macrophages (RAW cells, 264.7; Cell Line 

Service, Germany) were obtained in Roswell Park Memo-

rial Institute 1640 culture medium. The culture medium 

was supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, penicillin  

G (100 U/mL), and streptomycin (100 µg/mL). Cells were 

maintained at 37°C in humidified air containing 5% CO
2
. 

RAW cells were stimulated with 100 ng CCL19 or 100 ng 

Table 1 Primer sequences, including forward (FW) and reverse 
(rV) sequences and optimal temperatures used for quantitative 
real-time polymerase chain reaction

mRNA Oligonucleotide  
sequence (5′→3′)

Annealing  
temperature 
(°C)

Actb FW gacggccaggTcaTcacTaTTg 57
rV ccacaggaTTccaTacccaaga

Ccl19 FW TgTgTTcaccacacTaagggg 58
rV ccTTTgTTcTTggcagaagacT

Ccl21-Ser FW aTcccggcaaTccTgTTcTc 58
rV ggggcTTTgTTTcccTggg

Ccl21-Leu FW gTgaTggagggggTcagga 58
rV gggaTgggacagccTaaacT

Ccr7 FW caggTgTgcTTcTgccaagaT 58
rV ggTaggTaTccgTcaTggTcT

Cd3e FW aTgcggTggaacacTTTcTgg 58
rV gcacgTcaacTcTacacTggT

Tnfa FW cccTcacacTcagaTcaTcTTcT 58
rV TgcTacgacgTgggcTacag

Ifng FW aTgaacgcTacacacTgcaTc 56
rV ccaTccTTTTgccagTTccTc

Cc12 FW TTaaaaaccTggaTcggaaccaa 55
rV gcaTTagcTTcagaTTTacgggT

Mmp13 FW accTccacagTTgacaggcT 58
rV aggcacTccacaTcTTggTTT

Tf FW ccTgggccTaTgaagcaaag 57
rV gTTggTcTccgTcTccaTgaa
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CCL21 for 2 hours and 8 hours. Unstimulated RAW cells 

served as controls. Cells were harvested at the end of the 

experimental period and subjected to qPCR analysis as 

described earlier.

Oxidized low-density lipoprotein- 
induced foam-cell formation
Human peripheral blood was obtained from healthy vol-

unteers with approval from the institutional review board 

as described previously.27 Peripheral blood mononucleated 

cells were isolated from human peripheral blood using 

Histopaque (Sigma, Germany) following negative isolation 

with magnetic beads (Stem Cell, Canada), yielding 95% 

CD14+ monocytes. Cells were cultured in macrophage serum-

free medium (Life Technologies, USA) supplemented with 

Nutridoma SP (Roche, Germany) and penicillin/streptomycin 

(Sigma, Germany) for 6 days in the presence of 100 ng/mL 

recombinant human macrophage colony-stimulating factor 

(Peprotech, USA). Macrophages were exposed to 15 µg/mL 

oxidized LDL (oxLDL) (Hycultec, Germany) in addition to 

100 ng/mL CCL19 or 100 ng/mL CCL21 for 24 hours. The 

experiment was repeated five times. After washing the cells, 

we performed Oil Red O staining. For Oil Red O-staining 

analysis, we used the program ImageJ and the plugin colored 

convolution for ImageJ (National Institutes of Health). We 

measured the positively stained area in relation to the total 

area of the cells for each group. Untreated macrophages 

served as negative controls.

statistical analysis
The nonparametric Mann–Whitney U-test was used to com-

pare the treatment group to control groups. A P-value 0.05 

was considered statistically significant. Data are presented 

as means ± standard deviation or as box plots displaying 

median and 25th and 75th percentiles as boxes and whiskers 

representing 10th and 90th percentiles.

Results
animal and blood analysis
No animals died during the in vivo studies. No growth 

retardation was seen during the study period. On the day of 

tissue harvesting, there were no significant differences in 

body weight and height of mice, serum concentrations of 

total cholesterol, HDL and LDL cholesterol, triglycerides, 

or whole blood counts between plt/plt/Ldlr-/- mice and the 

control group (Table 2).

gene-expression levels of ccl19,  ccl21-
ser, ccl21-leu, and ccr7 in thoracic 
aorta
In order to confirm the success of the bone marrow trans-

plantation, we quantified gene-expression levels of Ccl19, 

Ccl21-Ser, and Ccl21-Leu in the thoracic aorta by qPCR 

analysis. Ccl19 was found to be significantly reduced within 

the thoracic aorta of plt/plt/Ldlr-/- compared to control mice 

(P=0.0031, Table 3). Interestingly, Ccl21-Ser expression 

was clearly downregulated accordingly (P=0.0002, Table 3), 

whereas Ccl21-Leu was upregulated in plt/plt/Ldlr-/- mice 

compared to control mice (P=0.0002, Table 3). The expres-

sion level of Ccr7, the receptor of CCL19 and CCL21, was 

significantly upregulated in the thoracic aorta of plt/plt/Ldlr-/- 

mice compared to control mice (P=0.0001, Table 3).

no changes in plaque burden but 
increased plaque stability in plt/plt/ 
Ldlr-/- mice
The development of atherosclerotic lesions was analyzed 

by immunohistochemistry staining with Oil Red O of the 

Table 2 Blood and baseline parametersa

Parameter plt/plt/Ldlr-/- (n=9) ± SD Control (n=9) ± SD P-value

leukocytes (/nl) 2.50±0.91 4.18±2.33 ns
erythrocytes (/pl) 4.23±2.02 5.23±2.69 ns
hemoglobin (g/dl) 6.34±3.55 8.78±3.70 ns
Thrombocytes (/nl) 206.33±80.59 322.83±263.59 ns
Triglycerides (mg/dl) 473.3±78.82 768.6±142.50 ns
Total cholesterol (mg/dl) 660.0±216.8 780.88±109.62 ns
lDl cholesterol (mg/dl) 541.0±187.4 648.3±124.9 ns
hDl cholesterol (mg/dl) 22.29±6.89 26.0±7.48 ns
Body weight (g) 27.52±1.45 27.75±2.11 ns
length (cm) 9.59±0.13 9.60±0.13 ns

Notes: aBody weight and length, lipid profile, and hematological parameters were measured on the day of tissue harvesting of plt/plt/Ldlr-/- mice and controls. all values are 
shown as means ± sD.
Abbreviations: SD, standard deviation; NS, not significant; LDL, low-density lipoprotein; HDL, high-density lipoprotein.
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aortic root. Representative immunostaining photographs are 

shown in Figure 1A. There were no significant influences 

on lesion size, fractional stenosis, or maximum stenosis rate 

between the therapy and control groups (Figure 1B).

To illustrate effects of our therapy on plaque stability, 

α-SM actin staining for identification of vascular SM cells 

in atherosclerotic lesion as well as Movat’s pentachrome for 

evaluation of collagen and elastin content in plaque were 

performed. Representative photomicrographs of the aortic 

root are shown in Figure 2, A–D. There were no significant 

differences in collagen and elastin content between both 

groups, but vascular SM cells were significantly increased in 

the whole atherosclerotic lesions (P=0.0401) and especially 

in the region of the fibrous cap (P=0.0387) of plt/plt/Ldlr-/- 

mice compared to the control group (Figure 2, A, B, E, and F). 

By qPCR analysis of the thoracic aorta, we also found that 

the plaque-destabilizing Mmp13 and the prothrombotic Tf 

were significantly reduced in plt/plt/Ldlr-/- mice (Mmp13, 

P=0.0001; Tf, P=0.0003; Table 3). In order to investigate 

apoptosis within atherosclerotic lesions, terminal deoxy-

nucleotidyl transferase deoxyuridine triphosphate nick-end 

labeling/4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole staining was per-

formed. However, the number of apoptotic cells was too 

low for statistical analysis in both groups (data not shown).

Table 3 Quantitative real-time polymerase chain-reaction results for different cytokines, chemokines, and transcription factors from 
the thoracic aortaa

Target gene plt/plt/Ldlr-/- (n=9) ∆CT ± SD Control (n=9) ∆CT ± SD P-value

Ccl19 192.29±104.86 543.56±368.12 0.0031
Ccl21-Ser 64.43±18.64 219.90±92.19 0.0002
Ccl21-Leu 222.75±144.26 49.94±24.73 0.0002
Ccr7 252.83±76.39 35.51±28.15 0.0001
Cd3e
Tf
Mmp13
Ccl2

114.94±121.11
64.45±40.92
113.14±159.15
149.69±169.92

53.63±28.70
122.23±58.63
514.72±231.62
517.33±178.82

0.0056
0.0003
0.0001
0.0010

Ifng 85.15±143.34 378.58±138.16 0.0001
Tnfa 5.26±5.99 33.51±14.09 0.0001

Notes: aValues are normalized to β-actin and expressed as cDna copies/1,000 β-actin copies. all values are shown as means ± sD.
Abbreviations: sD, standard deviation; cDna, complementary deoxyribonucleic acid.
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Figure 2 higher plaque stability in plt/plt/Ldlr-/- mice. 
Notes: representative photomicrographs of immunohistochemistry stainings of smooth muscle cells (sMcs; α-sM actin, red staining [A, B]) and collagen and elastin  
(Movat’s staining, [C, D]) from aortic root of plt/plt/Ldlr-/- mice (n=9) and control group (n=9). Magnification (10×) of photomicrographs of A and C are shown in B and 
D. Quantitative analysis of the number of smooth muscle cells in the whole lesion area (E) and in the region of the fibrous cap (F). collagen and elastin were calculated as 
percentage of Movat’s+-stained plaque area to total lesion area (G + H). The quantitative data are presented as box plots displaying means and 25th and 75th percentiles as 
boxes and 10th and 90th percentiles as whiskers (E–G).
Abbreviation: NS, not significant.

Increased leukocyte infiltration into 
atherosclerotic lesions of plt/plt/Ldlr-/- 
mice
Next we analyzed the cellular infiltration of leukocytes in 

atherosclerotic lesion by immunohistochemistry staining for 

T-cells, B cells, and macrophages. Immunohistochemistry 

staining for CD3+ T-cells showed a significantly increased 

proportion of CD3+ T-cells (cell number/plaque area) within 

atherosclerotic lesions of plt/plt/Ldlr-/- mice compared to 

the control group (P=0.0066; Figure 3, A and D). qPCR 

analysis of the thoracic aortas of mice confirmed the immu-

nohistological results. Tissue levels of cDNA transcripts for 
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Cd3e, part of the CD3 receptor on T-cells, were distinctly 

higher in the thoracic aorta of plt/plt/Ldlr-/- than in control 

mice (P=0.0056, Table 3). In order to identify macrophages 

within the lesion, we stained for MAC2+ macrophages. The 

proportion of macrophages (cell number/plaque area) was 

also significantly increased in plt/plt/Ldlr-/- mice (P=0.0043; 

Figure 3, B and D). Immunohistochemistry staining for 

B220+ B cells showed a significantly higher amount of 

B cells within atherosclerotic lesions of plt/plt/Ldlr-/- mice 

compared to control mice (P=0.0168; Figure 3, C and D). 

Taken together, these results show that leukocyte recruitment 

into atherosclerotic lesions was significantly upregulated in 

plt/plt/Ldlr-/- mice.

Subsequently, we measured the serum levels of several 

CC chemokines, which are mainly involved in the recruitment 

of leukocytes into atherosclerotic lesions. Interestingly, the 

expression of CCL2 (MCP-1) was significantly decreased in 

the thoracic aortas of plt/plt/Ldlr-/- mice (P=0.001, Table 3), 

which corresponded to significantly reduced CCL2 serum 

levels in plt/plt/Ldlr-/- mice (P=0.0111, Table 4). By contrast, 

serum levels of CCL3 (P=0.0401) and CCL5 (P=0.0055) 

were significantly higher in plt/plt/Ldlr-/- mice (Table 4).

activation of leukocytes in the thoracic 
aorta and blood serum of plt/plt/Ldlr-/- 
mice
In order to investigate local and systemic effects of 

CCL19 and CCL21 on proinflammatory activation, 

we performed qPCR analysis of the thoracic aorta for 

gene-expression analysis of different proinflammatory 
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cytokines and ELISA analysis for proinflammatory 

cytokines in the serum of the mice. In the thoracic aorta 

of the plt/plt/Ldlr-/- mice, there was a significant decrease 

in the proinflammatory cytokines Tnfa and Ifng com-

pared to the control group (Table 3). In parallel, TNFα 

and IFNγ levels in the serum of plt/plt/Ldlr-/- mice were 

also significantly downregulated (Table 4). Interestingly, 

some other proinflammatory cytokines, such as IL-1β, 

IL-2, IL-3, IL-6, IL-12, and IL-17, showed significantly 

reduced serum levels (Table 4).

Since TNFα and IFNγ are the most important proin-

flammatory cytokines mainly expressed by macrophages in 

atherosclerotic lesions, we focused on these two cytokines 

and analyzed the effect of CCL19 and CCL21 on RAW 

cells, a murine macrophage cell line. CCL19 induced a 

significant upregulation of the expression of both cytok-

ines TNFα and IFNγ by RAW cells (Figure 4, A and B), 

whereas CCL21 did not affect expression of either cytokine 

(Figure 4, C and D). Taken together, our data indicate that 

the reduced grade of cellular proinflammatory activation 

may be a consequence of the reduced CCL19 expression 

in the plt/plt/Ldlr-/- mice.

changes in the cellular composition  
of lymph nodes and spleens in plt/plt/
Ldlr-/- mice
To understand whether the increased influx of leukocytes into 

atherosclerotic lesions was due to an upregulated chemoat-

traction or an altered lymphocyte homing, we analyzed the 

cellular composition of the lymph nodes and spleens by flow 

cytometry. The density of different T-cell subsets (CD3+, 

CD4+, CD8+, and CD4+CD8+), B cells, and DCs in lymph 

nodes and spleens was not different between the groups 

(Table 5). However, CD4+CD44+-activated T-cells were 

significantly reduced in lymph nodes of the plt/plt/Ldlr–/– 

versus the control group (P=0.0163, Table 5). There were 

no significant changes in activated B cells or DCs (Table 5). 

FACS analysis for different monocyte subsets in lymph nodes 

of mice based on CD11b and Ly-6C expression (CD11b+Ly-

6Chi, CD11b+Ly-6Cmid, and CD11b+Ly-6Clow) did not differ 

between both groups (data not shown). Similar results were 

seen in spleens of the mice (data not shown).

ccl19 promotes oxlDl uptake and 
foam-cell formation via cD36 expression 
on monocyte-derived macrophages
Given the important role of leukocytes, especially mac-

rophages in plaque formation and development, plt/plt/

Ldlr-/- mice may result in large plaque volumes due to an 

increased infiltration of T and B cells and macrophages. 

However, plaque burden was not different compared to 

control mice. To further investigate this finding, we focused 

on macrophages, which are the most prevalent cell type in 

atherosclerotic lesions,28 and analyzed the average size of 

macrophages within the atherosclerotic lesions. The aver-

age size of macrophages was significantly smaller in plt/plt/

Ldlr-/- mice compared to control mice (P0.0001; Figure 5, 

A and B). Since the size of macrophages in atherosclerotic 

Table 4 Multiplex elisa results for different cytokines and chemokines in blood serum of mice

Target protein plt/plt/Ldlr-/- (n=9) pg/mL ± SD Control (n=9) pg/mL ± SD P-value

ccl2 (McP-1)
ccl3
ccl5

67.12±11.15
124.2±115.1
210.4±126.9

117.1±36.63
46.61±22.74
79.36±42.35 

0.0111
0.0401
0.0055

TnFα 347.6±67.72 703.6±274.4 0.0115

iFnγ 292.7±37.32 613.7±298 0.0311

il-1α 220±106 206.5±108.4 ns

il-1β 95.85±26.75 183.2±75.59 0.0111
il-2 50.63±12.59 119.3±46.16 0.0115
il-3 37.19±83.90 83.90±38.55 0.0161
il-4 175.12±71.09 169.2±65.76 ns
il-5 42.84±25.62 39.80±19.33 ns
il-6 369.9±478.8 2539±2175 0.0025
il-10 85.27±34.63 83.85±45.67 ns
il-12 123.5±23.59 244.5±112.5 0.0311
il-17 41.90±5.52 93.71±36.33 0.0464

Note: all values are shown as means ± sD.
Abbreviations: ELISA, enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay; SD, standard deviation; NS, not significant.
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Figure 4 ccl19 induces expression of Tnfa and Ifng in murine macrophages. raW cells (murine macrophage cell line) were stimulated with either 100 ng ccl19 or 100 
ng ccl21, and after 2 and 8 hours messenger ribonucleic acid levels of Tnfa (A, C) and Ifng (B, D) were measured by quantitative real-time polymerase chain-reaction 
analysis. Values are normalized to β-actin and expressed as complementary deoxyribonucleic acid (cDna) copies/1,000 β-actin copies. Quantitative data of five independent 
experiments are presented in bar graphs ± standard deviation (A–D).
Note: *P0.03 versus unstable raW cells.

lesions is dependent on the grade of oxLDL uptake and foam-

cell formation, we analyzed the effect of chemokines CCL19 

and CCL21 on human monocyte-derived macrophages. 

Interestingly, stimulation with CCL19 and not CCL21 (data 

not shown) led to a significant increase of foam-cell forma-

tion in monocyte-derived macrophages (Figure 5, C and D). 

Moreover, FACS analysis demonstrated a significant increase 

of CD36 expression on macrophages as the underlying 

mechanism for the increased oxLDL uptake after stimula-

tion with CCL19 (Figure 5E). Taken together, these results 

indicate that CCL19 can promote foam-cell formation in 

macrophages, and thereby contribute to the formation and 

development of atherosclerotic lesions.

Discussion
In the past few decades, significant improvements in the 

therapy of atherosclerosis, including novel pharmacological 

and interventional treatments,29 have been achieved. 

However, atherosclerosis remains the leading cause of death 

worldwide.30–32 Inflammation as the underlying cause and 

primarily the impact of plaque macrophages in all stages 

of atherosclerosis are well accepted.24,33–36 The secretion of 
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Table 5 cellular composition of peripheral lymph nodes and spleena

Cells of interest plt/plt/Ldlr-/- (n=9) ± SD Control (n=9) ± SD P-value

Peripheral lymph nodes

cD3+ 28.78±5.07 31.60±2.74 ns

cD3+/cD4+ 12.64±1.52 15.62±1.68 ns

cD3+/cD8+ 6.10±3.89 7.64±5.50 ns

cD3+/cD4+/cD8+ 2.32±1.21 2.67±0.81 ns

cD3+/cD4+/cD44+ 5.29±1.18 9.15±2.57 0.0163

cD19+ 40.17±5.06 40.72±3.34 ns

cD19+/cD25+ 4.67±1.69 5.02±2.73 ns

cD11c+ 0.98±0.17 1.03±0.41 ns

cD11c+/cD83+ 0.21±0.07 0.22±0.09 ns

Spleen (n=5) ± SD (n=5) ± SD

cD3+ 35.56±4.96 36.42±5.47 ns

cD3+/cD4+ 13.48±3.22 13.25±2.39 ns

cD3+/cD8+ 7.56±2.48 8.15±1.86 ns

cD3+/cD4+/cD8+ 4.21±0.87 4.16±0.54 ns

cD3+/cD4+/cD44+ 7.36±2.69 8.05±1.85 ns

cD19+ 44.23±7.15 46.89±6.22 ns

cD19+/cD25+ 6.72±2.43 5.75±2.96 ns

cD11c+ 1.64±0.31 1.25±0.38 ns

cD11c+/cD83+ 0.24±0.05 0.27±0.06 ns

Notes: aFlow-cytometry analysis was performed to analyze the amount of T-cells (cD3/cD4/cD8/cD44), B cells (cD19/cD25), dendritic cells (cD11c/cD83), their 
subtypes, and grade of activation in peripheral lymph nodes and spleen. Values are shown as percentage of positive cells/total leukocytes in lymph node or spleen and as 
means ± sD.
Abbreviations: SD, standard deviation; NS, not significant.

metalloproteinases and collagenases by lesional macrophages 

can cause destabilization and rupture of atherosclerotic 

lesions, followed by a vessel occlusion, resulting in myo-

cardial infarction or stroke.37,38

In the current study, we undertook a novel therapeu-

tic approach by transplanting the bone marrow of plt/plt 

mice (lacking expression of CCL19 and CCL21-Ser) into 

Ldlr-/- mice. We were able to downregulate the expression 

of CCL19 and CCL21-Ser in the thoracic aorta of the plt/

plt/Ldlr-/- mice; there was a compensatory upregulation of 

CCL21-Leu and its receptor – CCR7. This imbalance of the 

chemokines together with CCR7 led to significantly increased 

inflammatory cellular infiltration into the lesions of plt/plt/

Ldlr-/- mice. Simultaneously, messenger RNA and protein 

levels in thoracic aorta and serum of several proinflammatory 

cytokines were significantly reduced in plt/plt/Ldlr-/- due to 

CCL19 downregulation. The reduced activation of leukocytes 

led to increased plaque stability, despite increased influx of 

leukocytes in atherosclerotic lesions.

CCL21 plays a crucial part in the recruitment of cells 

expressing its receptor, CCR7, to periphery lymphoid 

tissues,39 as well as in the recruitment of leukocytes in dif-

ferent peripheral nonlymphoid tissue, such as pancreatic 

islets,40,41 and in chronically inflamed synovial tissue.42  

The chemotactic capacity of CCL21 seems to be more 

effective than CCL19,40,43,44 whereas CCL19 is a strong 

inducer of cellular activation and proliferation for DCs and 

T-cells.45,20 Plt/plt mice lack the expression of CCL19 and 

CCL21-Ser in secondary lymphoid organs due to a deletion 

of the genes encoding for CCL19 and CCL21-Ser, but still 

express CCL21-Leu in nonlymphoid organs.19,41 Both forms 

of CCL21 (CCL21-Ser and CCL21-Leu) show biologically 

equivalent effects.41 CCL19 and CCL21 bind to its recep-

tor – CCR7. The receptor is expressed by various subsets of 

immune cells like B cells, T-cells, and DCs.20 CCR7 and its 

ligands are essentially involved in the regulation of immune-

cell trafficking between peripheral tissues and lymphoid 

organs.39,46 In our study, the bone marrow transplantation 

resulted in an increase of CCL21-Leu and CCR7, as well as 

a decrease of CCL19- and CCL21-Ser-expression levels in 

the thoracic aortas of the treated mice. We believe that the 

upregulation of CCL21-Leu and CCR7 is a compensatory 

effect for the downregulation of CCL19 and CCL21-Ser. 

These changes resulted in an increased cellular influx in ath-

erosclerotic lesions in plt/plt/Ldlr-/- versus control mice. In 

contrast, the grade of activation of leukocytes, such as T-cells, 

B cells, and macrophages, in the lesions was markedly down-

regulated in plt/plt/Ldlr-/- mice versus controls. Analysis 
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of the cellular composition of lymph nodes and spleens of 

mice did not show significant difference between the mouse 

groups. Therefore, the increased leukocyte infiltration into 

atherosclerotic lesions was due to an upregulated chemoat-

traction, partly by CCL21-Leu and CCR7 upregulation, and 

not an altered lymphocyte homing.

CCL19 can induce the activation of T cells and DCs.45,20 

Since macrophages represent the most prevalent cell type 

in atherosclerotic lesions and given their important role in 

atherogenesis, we investigated the influence of CCL19 and 

CCL21 on macrophages. Murine macrophages were stimu-

lated with both chemokines. CCL19 was able to activate 

murine macrophages by inducing the expression of TNFα 

and IFNγ, whereas CCL21 showed no effects on these cells. 

Therefore, CCL19 may have a significant role in cellular 

activation, especially of macrophages in atherosclerotic 

lesions, whereas CCL21 may have strong chemotactic but 

no relevant effects on activation of leukocytes.

Our study found no difference in plaque develop-

ment between the groups, but increased plaque stability 

in plt/plt/Ldlr-/- mice. Owing to the increased infiltration 

of leukocytes into the plaques of plt/plt/Ldlr-/- mice, we 

expected increased plaque development and instability. One 

possible reason for the lack of reduced plaque burden and at 

the same time increased lesion stability may have been the 

reduced proinflammatory activation of leukocytes, especially 

macrophages, due to the downregulation of CCL19 in plt/

plt/Ldlr-/- mice. Another possible reason could be associ-

ated with lesional macrophages. We found a significant 

reduction in macrophage size in atherosclerotic lesions of 

plt/plt/Ldlr-/- mice compared to the control group. Our in 

vitro data extended the finding by showing an important 

role of CCL19 on oxLDL uptake and foam-cell formation 

in macrophages. The increased oxLDL uptake was due to 

an upregulation of the CD36 receptor on the surface of mac-

rophages. In vivo, the downregulation of CCL19 resulted in 

a decreased uptake of oxLDL in the lesional macrophages 

of plt/plt/Ldlr-/- mice, resulting in smaller lesional mac-

rophages. Although there were more macrophages in the 

lesions, plaque burden remained unchanged because of the 

reduced size of the macrophages. Therefore, the inhibitory 

effects on macrophages were compensated by an increase 

cellular influx in the lesion and led to an unchanged plaque 

volume, but upregulated plaque stability between the groups. 

This upregulated plaque stability in plt/plt/Ldlr-/- mice can 

be explained by the reduced proinflammatory activation of 

lesional macrophages.

In conclusion, by this immunomodulatory approach 

we revealed that both chemokines CCL19 and CCL21 and 

their receptor, CCR7, modulate the inflammatory processes 

in atherosclerotic lesions. CCL21-Leu coordinates the 

chemoattraction of leukocytes into atherosclerotic lesions, 

whereas CCL19 influences the activation of leukocytes, 

lipid uptake of macrophages, and foam-cell formation. 

Immunomodulatory modification of both chemokines 

represents a potential new therapeutic target in the treatment 

of atherosclerosis.
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